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THOUSAND CARS OF 
WHEAT PASS THRU 

WINNIPEG DAILY

RAILWAY STRIKE 
. IN BRITISH ISLES 

BROUGHT TO END

\ i

SOCIETY IN GORGEOUS ARRAY 
ATTENDS HISTORIC WOODBINE

T. Hi’S PERSUASIVE 
POWERS WILL BE 

TRIED ON BRITAIN

:FIVE MILLION POUNDS 
OF STEEL BEING PLACED 

IN NEW DOMINION BANK
;

Fifteen Thousand People, Flo eked to the Opening of the 
Fall Meeting—Pari-Mutuels Did a Record Business— 
Joseph Seagram Was Not There, But His Horse Won 
the Opener.

*,
plumber Will Be up to Fifteçn 

Hundred in a Very Few 
Days—Railways Are 

Now Rushed.

Companies Agree to Reinstate 
Men and Union Officials 

Recommend Accep
tance of Offer.

Roosevelt Will Endeavor to 
Secure Panama Exhibits 

From Dissident 
- Nations.
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SETTLING BUS STRIKE

i
s mGRAIN GRADING HIGH Massed in the bettli^r ring and the They eay on the continent that there 

paddocks, and
1 WILL VISIT JAPAN sprinkled about the 

members’ lawn and stand. lS.OOO lovers 
of the slim thorobred saw the éar 
races on the first day of the Ontario 
Jockey Club’s fall meeting at the Wood
bine Saturday afternoon. The crowd 
was half as large again as that which 
marked the opening day last fall. Un
doubtedly weather conditions had much 
to do with this, for Toronto people 
-Hng to the last days of summer, and 
already ominous Rugby talk is in the 
air and the sporting pages.

is only one way to be ‘sure you are 
talking to an hotel guest and not to * 

. wa>l ter, Is to look for the wine stains 
on his "biled shirt” At the Woodbine

r&Éü.
isrter miles. WINNIPEG, -Sept. 20.—(Special.)__

IThe sluice gates of the Gateway City

LONDON, Sept 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
The strike of railroad men in the Brit
ish Isles
an end late today, 
companies reached an agreement with 
the representatives of the men’s unions 
today on the basis of the reinstate
ment of all strikers who undertake to 
handle all the traffic which the rail
roads are bound to carry, under the 
laws.

The trades union officials strongly 
recommend the men to assent to this 
and it is expected confidently that they 
will do so at their meeting to be held 
in the various centres tonight.

Indications also point te a settle
ment of the motor omnibus trouble, 
when the famous strike breaker, Sir 
George Askwith of the board of trade 
brings hie persuasive powers to bear 
on both sides. A conference is to be 
held on Monday at the board of trade 
offices.

The executive committee of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman sent a 
manifesto this evening to all the 
branches of the union requesting the 
members to resume work immediately.

> rd of
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.— (Spe

cial)—When Colonel Theodore Roose-
of the

wL- ¥;•

A -•5 ,was practically brought to 
Officials of the

a similar distinction may be drawn— 
that is, so far as the men are con
cerned. A layman may wear spats and 
a long-tailed coat. He may even wear 
a gr&jL 
field glasses, 
hundred yards east of the enclosure 
six minutes before the start of a race, 
with his rljht hand in his trousers 

pocket, that is a real race fan.
There were plenty of them there. 

From the stand the betting ring was a 
floor of heads. Many as are the wo
men who have paid their way in' on 
the first day of the meet, they are only 

in six with the men.

are now flung wide and the bumper 
: crop of 1913 is pouring in a continu

ously widening stream of golden grain, 
Where

i veil goes abroad on behalf 
Panama Pacific Exposition he will 
be accredited as the personal repre
sentative of the president. It will not 
be necessary to submit his nçmination 
to the senate, and the expenses of the 
tour will be defrayed partly by the 
directors of the exposition, and partly 
by the state / department. Colonel 
Roosevelt’s r personal acquaintance 
with» bo many world figures will 
able him, it is said, tu render valuable 
service to the administration, and to 
the country, at many capitals.

The leading purpose oi tne trip will 
be to round up tne 
have so far reiused to take any part 
in the Panama Pacific Exposiuon. 
These dissidents, it is believed, will 
fall Into line if Great Britain leads the 
way. Germany, It is said, has already 
reconsidered ncr refusal to take part 
in the big show.. Thé Roosevelt tour 
may include a ceremonial 
special ambassador to Japan, and an 
unofficial Inspection of our defences 
In the Philippines. i

Tariff liill Out of Way.
No serious trouble is apprehended 

from the dispute oetween the con
ferees on tne tariff bill. Any serious 
difference will be referred to Presi
dent Vv Uson, and in splto of rumors 
to the contrary It Is fcuite likely that 
the btii may be signed by the prési
dent next week. There will he some 
death bed speeches in both ' houses 
after the conference report, be
fore the bill is finally passed, but no 
serious delay is anticipated. While the 
passage of the bill has had no appre
ciable effect on business one way or 
the other, the business world would 
as soon have the debate closed and 
the bill signed without delay.

For much the
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silk hat. He may even carry 

But if you find a man a
a lavishing hand in scattering 

bread th feed the world.
mile* ••
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A thousand 

ttairs of wheat a day are now passing 

Che Winnipeg inspectors "and next week
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§1 As always. Queen street bore the 
ourden of the traffic, and all the east- 
bound cars were crowded for two 
hours with race fans, who hoped they 
would not have to walk back. Bias tern 
avenue took care of a big part of the 
motors, however, and there was little 
congestion at any of the entry gates.

Bandsmen, Jockey boys and lovely 
women contended for the honors of 
bright costuming. To say which won 
out would. be to transgress upon the 
due province of taste. The Grenadiers 
certainly excelled in blocked color. 
They would offer a better target to a 
marksman than any of the slim Jockeys, 
in their ochre, mauve, violet or silver 
vests. And the women—untutored man 
has to conf 
behind him 
woreclothes. lots of them, and good 
to look upon.

It is expected will average 1600 cars a mûV

day. Western lines are bringing in the 

grain as fast as the threshers can 

separate it from the chaff. At

m en-h

ilee.
every

siding “cars are ready and waiting to 

be loaded and rushed to Winnipeg and 
the great lakes.

|L The Saskatoon district has shipped 
* 1.409,866 bushels since the first of the 

month. On the Moose Jaw division of

- ^
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nations which one
President Net Present.

Joseph E. Seagram of Waterloo, pre
sident of the Ontario Jockey Club, was 
not present Business kept him at 
home, and he is to arrive Monday. 
But he has sent a representative— 
one of his stable favorites—Rockbllle, 
and the chestnut beauty carried his 
colors to victory in the fitst race. Mr. 
Seagram has not had much luck en 
this summer's circuit, and bis son. 
who is present was overjoyed that the 
president’s horse captured the open
ing event" •
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iV visit asthe Canadian Pacific 2.810.000 bushels 

have been shipped. Small divisional 
points répo'rt rushing freight». Souris 
wires over four hundred and twenty 
ears are daily passing thru firom the 
Areola branch, while Souris itself is 
loading 223 car» a day.

The weather generally has been so 
favorable that there 1» no talk now 
except shipping. The threshers have 
been busy, WRh 
The only call heard la for more men; 
altho 60,000 workmen thronged from 
the east and south, the demand is still 
beard. Considerable trouble has been 
experienced thru men demanding ex
orbitant wages, and in some cases
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. He knows that the womenHUNT ,

CIVIL WAR WILL 
GRIP BRITAIN IF 

PREMIER PERSISTS
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Canadian Trade With 

The United States And 
The Changes In Tariff
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Lord Northcliffe Declares the 
Ulster Situation to Be 

Really Alarming—Labor 
Trouble Magnified.

% À5 *
1same reasons the 

average banker and business man is 
anxious to have -the currency legisla
tion disposed of. The" bill having pass
ed the nôuse a week sooner titan 
tlcipated, there seems to be no reason 
why it should not -go thru the senate 
before the end of October. Several 
Republican senators are quoted as be
ing opposed to anything like a stub
born resistance, they believe that soma 
sec$lode of the" bill should be vigor
ously opposed, but not to the point of 
obstruction. The opposition will make 
its chief stand upon that part of the 
bill which makes the government re
sponsible for the redemption of the 
new currency.

»,
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)id ; -< 
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I yJJ. CAUGHT IN TRAP 
MAN IS ARRESTED

an-

sMONTREAL, Sept 20,—(Special.)— 
Lord Northcliffe arrived here this 
morning, having returned from hie in
spection of his pulp mills In New- 

j foundlartd.
In an interview immediately after 

his arrival, he said: “Civil war is in
evitable if the government, persists in 
its plan of overruling the people of 
Ulster. I am very glad, however, to 
see that the Canadian papers, unlike 
those "of the United States, which In 
this matter, see only one side of the 
question, are alive to the very serious 
struggle Impending."

Asked regarding the labor troubles 
in England, he stated that he consid
ered that they were only ordinary do
mestic difficulties, which look worse 
over the cable than they really do at 
close range. "The Ulster situation,” 
he added, “is really an alarming one.”

“Lord Raldane spoke oa this subject 
when in Canada as a Liberal states
man and with the Liberal government, 
but he Is obviously at variance with 
at least one of his colleagues. Person
ally I have no doubt but that any form 
of government such as they contem
plate will be found quite impossible.”

When asked for an expression of 
opinion on the stand Canada should 
take in imperial defence, he excused 
himself, stating that he could not 

Hodgskin was arrested when he fell make any statement on this matter,
. . ___ - uv npteetive' as he was in a way, a guest here.Into a trap set for him bj 6 Northcliffe is accompanied by

A» extra pay envelope con- JJady Northcllffe, i*,. A.
placed 3 among those pennant, a daughter»in-law of Baron 

Penryn ; Mr. Harold Child, one of the
^ a, a it h„„ir tn most distinguished Journalists of 

The foreman handed it back to ^ Great Brltatn; Mr, Newton Horne and
him and told him to leave it with the j Mr N H Russell Wakefield.

„ ymm Ü
m The following table will "be of value as indicating the commodities In 

which there will be Increased traf^e with the United States under the new 
tariff. The table «rhotra: First, the articles exported from Canada to the 
United States which are affected by the Impending tariff change»; the 
value of the exports in each of these lines last year; the existing duty under 
which these exports were made; and the new duty. In spite of the high 
duties of the Payne-Aldrich Bill, Canada exported to the United State» In 
1912 cattle to the value of $640,092; horses, $863,644; poultry, $667,469; 
sheep, $99,219; barley, $658,026; wheat, $1,226,063; bran, $444,202; 
wheat flour, $243,934; coal, $2,653,214; fish, $6,108,006; hay, $6,187,727; 
cream, $792,695; buttor, $103,834; flax, $1,802,894; while the total 
exports of woods, all kind», exceeded twenty million dollars. With a busi
ness of these proportions under the conditions at present existing, the 
growth in Canadian exports to the United States with the duty decreased 
on some articles and entirely removed on many , others will be great:
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Alfred Hodgskin tharged I
:Y

«* With stealing Pay Envel
opes From W. Wilson Co.

I

-,liar . X -:'yill : Mr. Bryan’s Tour.
Some otf the correspondents who 

have run out from Washington to 
Staunton, Va., and other points to 
Witness the so-called Chautauqua cir
cuits, report Mr. Bryan as eminently 
successful in attracting great crowds 
of people and in keeping them inter
ested. In spite of his incongruous 
surroundings, they say that he speaks 
with remarkable earnestness, and that 
the people listen to him earnestly. The 
Chautauqua performance is practical
ly an all-day performance, and peo
ple would not attend it if there were 
nothing to hear but grave speeches by 
learned men. The music and singing 
serve ~ something of the purpose of a 
church choir.

Of course, the papers are having 
some fun at Bryan’s expense, and hie 
performance may be in questionable 
taste, but he is impressing a lot of 
people with his views, and he is able 
to keep the White House informed of 
what the honest, hard-headed church- 
going patron of the Chautauqua Is 
thinking about.

.1m■■\ ■■ -AAlfred Hodgskin, 21 years of age, 12 
Geoffrey street, was arrested Saturday 
afternoon by Detective Jarvis, charged 
With stealing pay envelopes and a re
volver from “the William Nielson Com
pany, where he was employed as a

4

Tobac- 
irn the

:• :
■:

.f bookkeeper. , . . .
Hodgskin has beefl in the employ of 

the company about six weeks, and in 
that time their pay envelopes, contain
ing quite large sums, are said to- have 
gone astray. Suspicion was first direct
ed toward the yeung map when he 
boasted of’having spent $2# on the mid- 

at the Exhibition the afternobn

Present Daty.;e 10c Article exported. Value, 1912 New Duty,

From $2 per’ head 'to $3.76 
and to 27 H per Cent. 

From $30 per head to 25p.c. 
Live, 3e per pound, Dead, 

6c per pound.
From 76c each to $1.60 

each.
$1.50 each.
Crude, free; crushed and 

screened, 35 per cent.
25 per cent.
30c bushel.
46c bushel.
15c bushel.
15c bushel.
15c bushel.
40c bushel.
10e bushel.
25c bqghel

20 per cent.
25 per cent.

$1.25 a ton.
45 per cent.
7c per 100 lbs.’ In bulk;

60 per cent and 80 per cent

Ckttle, according to
age and value....! 640.092 

856,644 
67,459

Free.
10 per cent 
Live, lc 

dead, $c

Free.
Free.

Bone ash free. 
16 per cent 
15c per bushel. 
2Sc per bushel 
Free.
Free.
6c per bushel 

bushel

Horses and mules 
Poultry .....................

1r vf 99,119Sheep

ore 3,846
62.442

Swine
BonesWay

that the fleet envelope was found miss
ing. He only receives $14 a week sal-

EA3T 171,090
558,026

5,922
26.116
"4,078

319,124
354,836

7,685
1,256,063

Books, photos, etc...
Barley.................................
Beans............................. ..
Buckwheat ....................
Com.............................. .. ...
Oats ..................................
Peas ....:........................
Rye .. ...................»...
Wheat .............................

►lied

k ary.

ÿjc^per
DouglasI 11 Jarvis. C o u n te r 

duty 10c
▼affina
bushel.sting numi» 

appropriât». / 
ng our cor- 
i their war- 
rk would be 
i large part 

Roosevelt, 
the young- 

itppella-

n ames also 
re u leg ttl'l 
•posed.
Pulty Nloba 
Once In » 

nental turn 
mpdern ro- 
PhpWeratlon 

4re taboo 
•egdt of the 
i enoqgh to 
Infants into

BURGOYNE BOYS 
EXCEL AS DARING 

SHOPBREAKERS

taining $30 
that he had to pay to one of the fore-

was Free.
C o unterTailing 

duty 46c barrel
10 per cent.
26 per cent.
Free.
Wool ** Per Met
«ilk, 60 per cent 
Cotton 30 to (I per 

cent.

444.202
243^34

Bran ..................
Wheat Flour .

Bricks (plain)
Bicycles .. ... ...........
Cement (Portland)... 
Clothing and wearing

apparel...........................

mmen. 1.830
34.787

2,631office. *\
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Jarvis accosteti him on the CONFESSED CRIME 
TO SHIELD WOMAN

When 127,778
he was: leaving the building, 

- he became excited, büt accompanied 
him to the station, where the envelope 
containing the money was found open- 

He is also charged

street as ;
Bttum-Anthraclte free.

lnous 46c ton. 
Free.
3-4c pound.
25c bushel.
Free.
Free.
$4 ton.

Free.'

Coal.............! 2,663,214

861.360 
5.108,006 

21.478 
112.101 

2,019.296 
6.187,727

6,068,669

112,612 
664,746 

6,661 
14.283 
31.615

16,969

74.686
250,605 

18,467

227.476
792.595 Sc gallon.

976 3c gallon.
45 per cent.
45 per cent.
Free.
6c pound.
6c pound, 
c doz.

4c per lb.
669 lHc pound.
950 • 26 per cent.

4.304 4c pound.
34 me pound, 

me pound. »
Fresh, He pound;
Alive. 3c pound; dead. Sc 

pound.
Free.
36 per cent 
Free.
26c bushel.
Free.
30c ton.
Free.
26c bushel

246,648 25 per cent r\
5.502 214c pound.

$1.26 per 1,006.

20c 1.000 pieces.
50c 1,000.

Both free. 
Free.
Freeh, free^ 
10c per 60 
Free.
Free.
$2 ton.

Free.

Brother of Harry Burgoyne, 
Who Cleared Out Fur Store 

is Arrested on Charge of 
Stealing Diamonds.

Binder twine.................
Fish.........................  ;...
Apples, green ..............
Berries .. .. -.............
Furs (undressed) ....
Hay ...................................
Hides and skins, not

fur cattle............. ..
Explosive* and ful

minates ........................
Junk ..................... »...
(Sole) leather .............
(Upper) leather 
Boots end shoes 
Harness and 

dlery .. ..
AgrF’i/tural

me ns...........
Pig Iron ...!..
Sewing machines .,. 
Steel and manufac
tures of ......................

Cream .....................
Milk............»...................
Organs ........... j,...........
Pianos ..............................
Printing paper..............

f
ed in his pocket.

stealing the teller’s revolver from 
firm, and which was found hi

with 
the same 
his room.

Winnipeg Man Sentenced to 
Dié Denies Crime—Then 

is Pardoned.

i»
Working with a steady speed, two long and stiffened tentacles are 

reaching down into Yonge street and taking aloft the steel that is being 
fabricated into the most massive building in Canada. Wayfarers stop and 
block the.crossings at King and Yonge,as the ten-ton sticks are whirled into 

The ominion Bank is fast taking shape. In about six weeks,

Free. 
Free. 

6> Free. 
Free. 
Free.
Free.

Free-
Free.
Free.

2c to 4c pound.
Free.
5 per cent.
10 per cent, to 16 per cent 
10 per cent

20 per cent

15 per cent, to 46 per cent 
$2.60 ton.
30 per cent

LE FLIES AT 
r MILES AN HOUR

DIRIG1B
|*IFTY

,
For new and novel daring stunts 

in the burglary line the palm should 
be handed to the brithers Burgoyne. 
Some two years ago Harry, the elder, 
who id at present serving a term in 
Kingston penitentiary, calmly backed 
a waggon up. to the ; ear entrance of 
a King street fur «tore, sawed thru 
the bars of the bade window and de
parted with a load of choice furs. He 
was caught eventually and was sent 
to Kingston along with a Hamilton 
pawnbroker who bought them from 
him.

fr* • 4
WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 20.—(Spe

cial)— Victor Pople, sentenced to 
ha.ng here n.ext Thursday for self- 
confessed murder of the Willis child, 
and entirely ignorant that papers

ead-

Against Head Wind New Zeppelin 
Makes Eleven Hour 

Trip.

the air.
on November 7 exactly, the last piece of steel will be put on the roof and

imple-

the framework will be complete,riveted and painted.
The men started placing steel beams down below the street on August 

1; they are going to set up a three months' record. ‘ A skyscraper skeleton 
has been run up in fourteen day*, in this city, but six months was taken In

trio from Friednchshafen, Lake oon /, . .
, xnp Liu «Deed dencev he gave at the trial and which

stance, in 11 hours, at an P i convicted him, was false and intended
against a contrary 16-mile wind, at a, tQ shlelg the mother of the dead baby, 
fro^tinn over 50 miles an hour. The! Mrs. Willis. He says he can prove an
1 a nostooned : alibi at the time of the murder andtrip had been considerably postpone» , ^ ^ th ime that he met
owing to the disaster which overtook, Mrs willis, taking -her that night to

* the dirigible’s sister ship, which was l a ]OCal hotel where, she broke down
in a gale off Heligoland on I and confessed to the murder, and that

destroy lo3t their'the dead child was lying concealed
Sept. 9, when 14 of her crew lost tnetr ^ ^ ^ r,ver Pople wBin ^ a ma„

Free._
Free.
,36 per oent 
36 per cent 
Free.
2tic pound.
3üc pound.
2c per dozen.
Free.
Fresh, free».
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Live, lc per H». 
Dead, 2c per fc. 
Fr<ee.

\
Free.
16c bueheL 
Free. ’
10 per cent 
Free.
C o unter vailing 

duty 10 per cent 
15 per cent 
26 per cenè 
Free.

Free.
Free.

>
The new 
rived here

26,023 
47,487 

1.989.863 
103.834 
61,067 

c 6.270 
78,166

adjusting, painting and riveting.
On the Dominion Bank the riveters work two floors back of the men 

who assemble the steel, and the painters the floor below them. As each 
storey of steel is set into place a board floor for protectioi/is laid and that 
gives safety to the other contractors laying the granite and terra cotta 
surfaces.

On Saturday afternoon the police Butter.............
arrested Donald, the younger brother, ............

<3»g«............[
Bacon .............
Beef ..............
Canned mee/t 
Hama ......
Lard ..........
Mutton ...........
Pork ........
Poultry ... ».

s. no home, charged with the burglary 
of Grossman’s Jewelry store on Yonge 1 
gtreet on the night of Sept 3 last This 

The Canadian Foundry Company have the job of making the steel Job was a particularly daring one, but 
frame work and setting it into place. Their Toronto and Bridgeburg plants owing td the vigilance of a couple of 
are turning out the great beams and pillars; the tenuous gny derricks that citizens the thief did not get away 
hoist the pieces into place were made specially in four days. Some of the *lth mach Plunder, three diamond 
columns that are being swung above the traffic, weight2,000 pounds, and ^^article^mLslng ’^th^nM 
the girders that are now being set above the wide banking room, weigh queetlon two men while coming down 
33 000 pounds each. Nothing like the big pillars that can be seen just above yonge street 
thé boardings has been manufactured in Toronto. Each of their four sides .breaking glais,
is of heavy, rolled Bethlehem steel, two and a quarter inches thick, and the ning away from the Grossman store, 
rivet holes had to be drilled, not punched thru -as is usual. Altogether, They immediately yelled for a pollce- 
5 000 000 pounds of steel is going into the building and the making and man. and Constable Dawson reepond- 
fâhricating of this thick-boned skeleton is costing about $175,000. There e<L climbed into an auto and gave 

far more steel in this building than in the C. P. R.’s skyscraper. .chase. The thief, however, after dodg- 
When the cornice pieces are slipped into place the nine storey build- V}8 ar<rn°“ *ome of the side streets, 

ing will be just fifty feet below the C. P. R. building’s top. The Dominion. ^he’^oU^hav^'b^'1'woriting
Bank is technically to be nine storeys, but actually will hare fourteen floors quietly on^îîe case sL Saturday 

counting mezzarines and basements. The great banking room will have a rounded up Burgoyne. The article» 
ceiling 38 feet high; the second floor will be on the level of the fourth stolen hare all been recovered out at 
ja adjoining buildings

:rs s * ’■
f t.
>2.517

3.580
6.617

v ,» i
IS Rag» ...........................

Sausage caninga ..
Clover «feed ..............
Flax »e*d ,.ri.....
Grass seed .............
Gypsum (crude)
Sand and gravel .
Potatoes

Turnip» ...................
Vegetable» canned ..
Planks and boards... 11,614.108 
Laths. poling» and

pickets ............. .... 1.821.518
«tingles .......................... 1.451.878
Wood blocks for 

pulp ...... ^ $.617.101

. 811.770
97.732 

584.826 
...1,802.894 

172,236 
420.529 
416.461 

19,286

tertal witness when Mrs. Willis comes 
to' trial.

lives.
heard the sound of 

and noticed a man run-Police Threaten to Strike.
MONTJtEAL. SepL 20.—(Special.)— 

suburban city

y
fia
atism 
lsease» 
Affections 

ladder Dis. 
»ry for free
v«d In ta£-
• to 1 p.sa, 
—1» a.ra. to

The City of Verdan. a 
to MontreaL with a population of 27.- 

ihreatened with a strike on its 
police force. Half of the officers are 
s;» id to be sore over their pay, declar
ing that the $12 a week they receive 

sufficient for their nee^s.
their salary they are »nj>-
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SUNDAY WEATHER

Showery and Cooler, With 
Danger of Frost Before 
Monday Morning.
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